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It is sliown that tlie plasma potential drops due to radio frequency interaction in the electron 
cyclotron resonance (ECR) range of frequency in the linear mirror machine LISA. The 
plasma lias been studied using severa1 diagnostic tools such as Langmuir probe, magnetic 
probe, Hall probe and Faraday cup. Tlie connection between tlie potential drop and tlie 
anisotropy of tlie electron temperature is also discussed. 

I. Introduction 

There have appeared many works on the mecli- 
anisms of the electron cyclotron resonance heating 
(ECRH) in fusion plasma e~periments[l-~I.  However, 
the studies on tlie anisotropy of the velocity space and 
tlie plasma potential drop in localized layer of elec- 
tron cyclotron are very f e ~ [ ~ > ~ ] .  The objective of this 
work is to investigate the electron cyclotron resonance 
effect on tlie plasma potential and its correlation to 
the anisotropy of tlie electron temperature in an ECR 
plasma in LISA macliine. Our LISA was constructed at 
Max-Planck Institut fur Plasmapliysik (Garcliing, Ger- 
many), and reassembled at Universidade Federal Flu- 
minense (Niterói, RJ, Brasil). 

Tliis paper is organized in the following form: in 
section I1 we present the linear mirror machine LISA. 
In section I11 we present the experimental results. Dis- 
cussions and analysis are given in section IV and tlie 
conclusion in section V. 

11. Experimental Configuration 

Tlie pliysical apparatus used for this experiment is 
shown in Figure 1 and it was described in previous 
a r t ic le~[~l~I .  The lielium plasma was produced by a 2.45 
GHz magnetron with 800 W, in a stainless steel cylin- 
drical vessel, 17 cm in inner diameter and 255 cm in 
length. A diffusion vacuum pump provides a pressure 
of G x 1 0 - ~  Torr. The axial magnetic field sliown in 
Figure 2 is produced from water cooled coils which are 
adjusted to produce the desired field profiIe. Along tlie 
longitudinal direction of plasma at z = 70 cm we have 
obtained the resonant magnetic field (B=875 Gauss). 
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Figure 1: LISA machine. 
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The magrietic field along the axis is not uniform 
since the wav2guide port takes up tlie space of one coil 
so that a minimum is formed at that location. This dip 
helps us to isolate the source from the central mirror 
region where most of the experimental data are taken. 
The average electron temperature for large and small 
resonant volumes is of the order of 40 eV and 30 eV, 
respectively, 2nd the ion temperature, typically Ti < 5 
eV, can be considered cold. 

Cylindrical disk plane Langmuir probes are used ex- 
tensively to  measure the electron temperature (Te), the 
electron plasma density (n,) and the plasma potential 
(Vp). Faraday cup is also used to measure Te and Ti 
and to check :he Langmuir probe measurements. The 
floating doubl,: probes are used to obtain the wave field 
measurements (Er, Eo, E,). The static magnetic field 
B, is measurc,d using a Hall probe. Also the average 
electron temp:rature < E, > is obtained spectroscop- 
ically. The plasma density is obtained from the ion 
saturation current. 

111. Exper imenta l  Resul t s  a n d  Analysis 

The main objective of this paper was to observe the 
spatial variatim of the plasma and wave parameters 
in both the radial and axial directions in the resonant 
zone. 

Rapozo et d5] have already studied tha radial dis- 
tribution of plasma pressure, density and temperature 
for large and small resonant volumes, and the radial 
distribution of the wave electric field. Those measure- 
ments were obtained from gate 2 of LISA device. The 
fairly uniform radial profiles of Te and 1 2 ,  for the radius 
r 5 7.0 cm are due to the electron-neutra1 particle col- 
lisions (v,, S .o7s-'). At the point r = 3.0 cm, where 
the microwave power is launched, we observe a maxi- 
mum electron temperature. The electric field profile is 
asyrnmetrical, which from the point of view of the ra- 
dial distributicn, E@, seems to correspond to azimuthal 
wave number in = 1 (our Ee agrees with Figure 5d of 
ref. 8). From this profile we can see that the point 
z = 100 cm cioes not correspond to ECR layer, be- 
cause B,,, = 875 Gauss and this corresponds to  B at 
z = 70 cm. ?he plasma potential is about 90 V at 
z = 100 cm (@e 2).  The experimental data above are 
insufficient to tfiscuss the increase of the electron tem- 
perature near the electron cyclotron resonance and the 
possible plasmit potential drop, previously observed by 
other a ~ t h o r s [ ~ ~ ~ ] .  

Figure 3 sliows the plasma potential profile as a 
function of its radius, obtained at gate 3, where there 
is another strong electron cyclotron resonant layer as 
a consequence of the nearness of microwave source. 
Clearly a t  r = 3.0 cm we see a pronounced potential 
drop at the resonant magnetic field Bo = 875 Gauss 
when U R F  = w :,. Rapozo et al.r5] have shown that, at  
this point, the perpendicular and parallel electron tem- 
peratures are equal to 50 eV and 35 eV, respectively, 

Figure 3: The radial plasma potential profile versus radius 
for large (full line) and small (daslied line) resonant volumes. 

wliich means that we have a strong anisotropy of the 
electron temperature during the electron cyclotron res- 
onant heating, characterized by the minimum of the 
plasma potential. 

Figures 4a and 4b show the electric field (Eo and 
E,) profiles for different values of the magnetic field. 
At r =S -2.5 cm we have a large perpendicular electric 
field E* = Jm which accelerates the resonant 
electrons. This shows that the wave absorption occurs 
at the same radial location where the local temperature 
is high; the sanle occurs in the z direction a s  pointed 
out in ref. [â]. However for z > 128 cm we cannot make 
measurements of n(z), Tell(z) and V&,(z) due to the 
distortion produced by the microwave source. For this 
reason we have to observe the 2nd ECR layer. In or- 
der to confirm this remark, besides the associated dips 
in the plasma potential we have plotted in Figures 5, 
6 and 7, TeII(z),  n(z) and &(z) for values of magnetic 
coils currents Ic,il = 135,145 and 150 A, which cor- 
respond to Bo = 875,940 and 970 Gauss, respectively. 
From these figures we can identify the second ECR layer 
(where B = 875 Gauss) at approximately z = 70 cm 
and observe that the plasma potential is smaller than 
80 V when Icoil = 135 A. Far from this layer the plasma 
potential can be obtained through a detailed analysis 
of T,(z) and n, (z) via Ohm's law, 

where the last term is the Spitzer's thermoelectric term. 

The integration of this equation gives us approxi- 
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Figure 4a: Tlie azirnutlial electric field, Ee, profile versus 
radius for different values of magtietic field (860 Gauss and 
890 Gauss). 

Figure 4b: Tlie radial electric field, E,, profile versus radius 
for different values of magnetic field (860 Gauss and 890 
Gauss). 

Figure 5: Tlie axid electrou temperature profile for different 
values of inagnetic field * 875 Gaiiss; A 940 Gauss; O 070 
Gauss. 

inately Vp 5 1.7bbTell wlieil JII - O .  IIowever, a t  ECR 
layer, tlie correlatioil between T e ,  V, aild tlie wave elec- 
tric Eield is more complex because tlie relativistic effects 
must be takeii iilto a c c o ~ n t [ ~ > ~ ~ ]  t o  sliow tha t  i11 tliis re- 
gioii wliile tlie perpendicular "kinetic energy" T is a 
inaximum, tlie "poteiltial eiiergy" U lias a iniiiiinuin, 
being[121 

Our above results apparently coiiíirin tliis sirigle parti- 
ele tlieory analysis. IIowever, tliis rnodel is iiisuflicieilt, 
froin tlie experinlental poiiit of view, due to  tlie plasina 
density (n,) and tlie pla.sina teinperature ( T e ) .  

IV. Discuss ions  and Ana lys i s  

Tlie aim of this sectioii is to study tlie coniiectioii 
ainong tlie temperature, tlie plasma poteiltial aiid tlie 
wave electric field iii a ECR plasina heating. 

Clearly, in a ECR layer tlie plasina lias a stroiig 
a i i i s o t r ~ ~ ~ [ ~ ] ,  so  tliat tlie energy balance givei~ by 
refs.[5,13] inust be recoilsidered. IIere, we coiisider 
a rnodel where tlie eilergy relaxatioil is giveil by tlie 
electroii-neutra1 collision rate (v,,): or by stocliastic ef- 
fect (v,), witli wave power P, available for tlie plasma 
Iieating, wliicli is related with the  compoiieiits of tlie 
electric field El in the perpendicular, and E,, in tlie 
longitudinal direction, lias a cornpoiieiit PW1 x E: and 
PUII E E:, respectively. 

Tlie energy balance equations are[14] 
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n - 970 Gauss 
A - 940 Gaiiss 

5'03 X - 875 Gauss 

Figure 6 :  Tlie a tia1 electron density profile for different val- 
ues of rnagnctic field * 875 Gauss; A 940 Gauss; O 970 

Gaiiss). 

wliere Pel and pt2 are tlie power losses due to collisions 
and the wall current, respectively. Tlie factors 113 aiid 
213 arise froin .lie equipartition of energy to tlie direc- 
tions parallel a id  perpendicular to tlie inagiietic íield. 

Normally » Pwll, S U C ~  thnt tlie energy be- 
comes isotropic and tlie particle confinement time r, = 
nebbTe/Pw is larger tlian tlie relaxation time v-'. 
IIence, iii tlie teady state situation, coiisidering tliat 
TwL is constarit aiid PWII i 0' we liave tlie following 
anisotropic teirperature relations 

and 

for tlie averagc: electron temperature, wliere P, = 
TwL = + Pei is tlie power density and v = v,,, +vw 
is tlie total collisioii frequency. 

Tliese relations show ai1 increase in the electron tein- 
perature, wlieii tlie local electron density n, decreases. 
Figure G confirins this beliavior since tlie density lias 
a slight dip a t  ;he resonance. In  Figure 5 we observe 
tlie beliavior of the  ~ a r a l l e l  temperature Tell (2) whicli 
decreases wlien n e  increases. 

Tlie resonant dipping of tlie plasma potential during 
tlie electron cyc otron resonant lieating (ECRH) cannot 

11e esplc?ined by tlie usual theory about tlie Langiiiuir 
probe cliaracteristics, i i a n ~ e l y [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ]  

wliere A 4  is tlie plasma potential drop, A& is tlie ion 
mass and 111, is tlie electron inass. IIere, tlie varia- 
tion of tlie plasnia potential sliould be positive, since 
tlie electron temperature a t  E C R  layer is higher tliaii 
that  at  tlie iioii-resoiiaiit region. Tlierefore, this inodel 
is not applicable liere. Tliis plieiioineiioii is esplaiiiecl 
qual i ta t i~elu~7~ 'G]  by tlie iiicrease of tlie ratio TeL/Te!I. 
IIowcver, this approacli is noii-local siiice tlie iliain 
agent of ECR,  i.e., tlie electric field oE tlie wave was not 
consideied. To find tlie relationsliip ainong ( T e l  - T611), 
I$ and tlie wave power, we will follow tlie aiialysis of 
aii ECR plasma made in ref.[3]. Tlie absorbed power 
deiisity near WRI;. = wce = eBO/mc is giveii by 

wliere E, is tlie RF resonaiit field. Iii tlie presence 
of tliis field, it is conceivable tliat tlie iiicrease of tlie 
teinperature observed a t  tlie rescnnnce is a functioii of 
E: tlirougli tlie potential energy, given by 

Tlien, if we consicler tlie equation 

we fiiicl tliat tlie average plasina potential is given by 

wliere is tlie value of tlie plasma poteiitial a t  off- 
resonance region wliere Pwl = 0. 

Combining equations (5) and (11) and coiisidering 
TeII/TeI as a numerical factos, P,/v = eVnF aiid sub- 
stitutiiig tlie numerical value of nebb we obtain 

wbere a > 1 is a diineiisionless numerical factor. Tliis 
expression gives us a siinple relationship between tlie 
plasina poteiltial and (TeI - TeI I )  a t  tlie resonance. 

For LISA inacliine, a N 10, so we have 

Taking VpO = 120V, < Vp >= Vn,in = 76V a t  z = 60 
cm (Figure 7) we have, a t  the  resonance, 

kbATe = kb(Tel - Tel l )  = 13.75 ( e )  (14) 
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Figure 7: The axial plasma potential profile for different 
values of magnetic field A 875 Gauss; * 940 Gauss; + 970 
Gauss. 

which is close to the results obtained in ref. [6] (see 
Table 11, where we have k,AT, = 15 eV). 

Also from Figure 7 we note an interesting shift of 
the plasma potential drop as a function of the applied 
magnetic field. < Vp 3 minimurn starts at z = 60 cm 
with kbATe - 1 eV, indicating that the location of ECR 
is variable; but eAVp - constant for values of Bd, from 
970 Gauss to 875 Gauss (Table I1 of ref. [e]), where 
kbATeII - 15 eV. Considering the typical parameter of 
LISA machine we have that TeI/TeII E 1.3 without the 
influence of PWIl. By inspection of equation (3) we can 
see that TeI/TeII increases due to PWII .  

V. Conclusion 

In conclusion, we have studied experimentally the 
plasma potential drop at EC resonance under a low 
pressure condition; we have shown the connection 
among the plasma potential, the RF power leve1 and 
(Te* - TeII) a t  the resonance layer. 

Our study is very simple and the determination of 
the plasma potential arises from the condition that the 
plasma is quasineutral, in the presence of RF wave. Ac- 
tually, the local potential in the plasma is sensitive to 
the motion of electrons and ions. In this model, since 
the ion temperature is smaller than 5 eV, the ion dy- 
namic was not considered. Also, the heating calcula- 
tion, strictly speaking, should be done in velocity space 
due to what we have for TeL and TeII, and the possible 
formation of a tail in the distribution function was ne- 
glected. For these reason, our model can only predict 
the electron heating up to one order of magnitude. 
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